
        NOTES FOR FINAL DESTINATION: RECEIVING DELIVERY
Inspect for any damage upon arrival, while the driver is still on-site
If damage has occurred - please make sure to note it in writing with the carrier on the BOL. (including
damage description and how many boxes per pallet)
Photograph all damage and notify us immediately via email. Include photos of damaged goods as well as
written report of damage provided to driver
Please attempt to run machines (if deemed safe to do so) to determine if visual damaged effected
functionality

PALLETIZED
SHIPMENTS

Shrink-wrap around all boxes/goods on pallet 5
to 10 times to avoid separation from pallet 

We require that your goods are
strapped/secured directly to the pallet (see
image above)

This helps prevent sliding and damage during
transit but also provides supporting evidence in the
rare case that we need to file an insurance claim.

As soon as  funds have been received, we will 
 book a truck for the transport and provide an
ETA

Please place labels on pallets and have BOL
printed for driver

Upon pick-up, please take a photo of goods
loaded on truck as well as a photo of the signed
BOL and send to the Cryptech Team

Put miners  in original or other individual boxes
on pallets & stack with heavier boxes on the
bottom

If you cannot individually box, tightly position
goods side by side (no gaps) and place
cardboard between each level as you stack

No boxes/goods are hanging over pallet edge

To best protect goods while in transit: 

Number of pallets
Exact dimensions & weight of each pallet
Pick-up hours
Any lift-gate or other special requirements
Photos of palletized goods

Please provide the following details to help us get
an accurate quote and book appropriate transport:

PREPPING YOUR PALLET SECURING THE PALLET

PROVIDING DETAILSPICK UP INSTRUCTIONS

+


